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Consultation on Matters of Foreign Policy and 
General Imperial Interest. 

Correspondence with the Governments of 
the self-governing Dominions. 

No. 1. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Go'l.'ernors-General of 
Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, Ne.w Zealand, and the 

Ur1iorz of South Africa, and the Go'l.'ernor of Ne·wfoundland. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Sent 23rd June, 1924.) 

[A n.m•ered by No.~. !l and 6, 5, 4, l!l and 8 respectively.] 

23RD }LINE. Following- from Prime Minister for your Prime 
l\linister :-

Begins: You will probably have seen from Press reports of 
recent speeches of Secretary of State for the Colonies and 
myself in Parliament that we are concerned as to adequacy of 
present system of consulta-tion with other self-governing parts 
of Empire on matters of foreign policy and general Imperial 
interest. \Ve fully accept principle of nece~.sity for effective 
arrang-ements for continuous consultation in all important 
matters of common Imperial concern, and for such necessary 
concerted action, founded on consultation, as the several 
Gov!.'rnmt>nts may determine (see Resolution IX of Imperial 
\Var Conference, l!H7). \Ve also realise that action to be taken 
as result of ('Onsultation whether at or between Imperial Con
ferences must be subject to constitutional requirements of each 
country. But we feel, as result of our experience since taking 
office, that system in practice has two main deficiencies. 

First, it renders immediate action extremely difficult, more 
especially between Conferences, on occasions when such action 
is imperatively needed, particularly in sphere of foreign policy. 

Secondly, when matters under discussion are subjects of 
political controversy, economic or otherwise, conclusions 
reached at and between Imperial Conferences are liable to be 
reversed through changes of Government. 

Such a state of affairs inevitably leads to ineffectiveness; it 
also causes disappointment, and doubts are thrown on utility 
of whole Imperial Conference system. 

\\'hat the remedy is, it is difficult to say. On the first point, 
i.e., the importance of securing-, on occasion, rapid decisions, 
particularly on matters of foreign policy, it occurs to us that 
further examination of the Resolution on Negotiation, etc., of 
Treaties passed at last year's Imperial Conference might be 
worth while in order to consider how far that Resolution needs 
to he supplemented and interpreted, and, whether principles 
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embodied in it can usefully be l'Xtended to other matters .t!Tect
ing foreign relations. 
. On the second point, i.e., means ~f making Imperial Con
ference Resolutions, whether they relate to economic or other 
matters, more effective, what is "·anted is, I think, as I indi
cated in a speech in Parliament on l~th June, "creation of 
some sort of workable machinery so that the public opinion of 
the whole of our Commonwealth of States should influence the 
policy for which the Commonwealth must be responsible." 

\Ve had in view desirability of avoiding party issues when 
proposing appointment of Economic Committee with a refer
ence framed so as to. exclude questions of tariff policy. 

One method of bringing about result desired which was 
mentioned by Secretary of State in recent speech in Parliament 
is that Imperial Conferences in future shou!d not be confined 
to representatives of parties in office fqr time being. \Vhen 
it was contemplated some years ago that a special Constitu
tional Conference should be held, it was proposed from more 
than one quarter that such a Conference should be representa
tive of Oppositions as well as· Governments. On the other 
hand we realise that this suggestion is open to the nitieism 
that it would tend to hamper the frank exchange of views and 
unrestricted inter-communication of confidential informati<m on 
such matters as foreign policy and defence which have hl'Come 
so outstanding features of recent Conference<>. 

Another method might be to continue representation of 
Governments only but to arrange for each Government to 
obtain from its own Parliament beforehand a general approval, 
within sufficiently wide limits, of the attitude to be taken up by 
its representatives. Whilst avoiding the criticism of the first 
method, this might tend to diminish flexibility of Conference 
procedure. 

\Ve should like your views on these suggestions, and if you 
should be able to make any others they would be welcome. \Ve 
ourselves ha,·e quite an open mind, and are merely exploring 
situation. 

Our own feeling is that time has hardly come either to revive 
idea of Constitutional Conference or to call special meeting of 
Imperial Conference to consider problems outlined above. But 
we should like these problems given preliminary examination in 
near future and it has occurred to us that possible method 
might be to have a· meeting of, say, two representatives of ead1 
country concerned who have had experience of constitutional 
working, to. consider these problems and present a report as 
basis for further discussion. How would you view this idea, 
and, if it commends itself, what time would be most convenient 
for a meeting? Possibly October might be suitable as this 
would permit of some of Dominion delegates to next Assembly 
of League of Nations being amongst representatives if this were 
desired. 

Similar telegram sent to other Prime l\Iinisters. R.uts.w 
l\IAcDosALD. Ends, 

THOMAS, 
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No.2. 

'rite Secretary of State for the Colonies tv the Go~•emor-General of 
the Irish Free State. 

[A,zswered by No. 23.] 
StR, 

Downing Street, 25th June, 1924. 

I have the honour to transmit to Your Excellency, for com
munication to the President of the Executi,·e Council, a copy of a 
telegram* which has been sent to the other self-governing 
Dominions containing a message from the Prime Minister regarding 
the present system of consultation on matters of foreign policy and 
general Imperial interest. · 

2. The Prime Minister would be glad if the President of the 
Executh·e Council, after considering this telegram, would furnish 
him with his views on the suggestions put forward. 

I have, &c., 

J. H. THOMAS. 

No.3. 

J'he Go1.•emor-General of Canada to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Recei\·cd 26th June, l!J2-L) 

2;jTH jur>E. Following for Prime l\~inister from my Prime 
Minister:-

Begins: Your telegram of 23rd June,* on the subject of the 
present system of consultation between His Majesty's Govern
ment and the other self-gO\·erning parts of the Empire on matters 
of foreign policy and general Imperial interest. My colleagues 
and myself are at present extremely occupied in winding up the 
pre!>ent session of Parliament and unable at the moment to give 
to the despatch the careful consideration its importance merits. 
As soon as prorogation takes place we shall endeavour to give 
the subject matter of the despatch our best consideration. 
Ends. 

-BYNG. 

So/e.-t'opi•·• Sf'nt, l•y din·etion of the Prime 1\linistPr, to the Prime MinistPrs 
of thP l'ommonw<'alth of .\u,tralia, New ZPnland, and thf' L:nion o.f South Africa, 
tho· Pr..-ido·Ht of th" Exo·rutin· Couneil of the Irish Fr"" State, and the Prime 
~lini,to·r of :'\o·wfoundland hy Secretary of State's desp.1tch, 1st July. 

*No. 1. 
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No. 4. 

The Govemor-Generul of Ne·w Zealand to ihe SecrettJry of Stute for 
the Colonies. 

[TELEGRAM. J 
(Received 28th June, 1924.) 

28TH JuNE. Your telegram 23rd June.* Consultation on matters 
of foreign policy and general Imperial interest. Following for 
Prime Minister from my Prime Minister :-

Begins: The difficulties you point out are fully appreciated 
and I quite agree that a remedy is not easy to find. The point 
of real importance is to ensure that nothing wil! be done in the 
direction of weakening the unity of the Empire. 

I fear it would not be possible for me or any other Minister 
to leave New Zealand for probably eighteen months but I see 
no objection to the appointment of a small Committee to carry 
out a preliminary examination of this. difficult subject. If there 
is a general desire for such an examination it might be under
taken by men-not necessarily politicians-from different parts 
of the Empire who are well versed in constitutional law and 
procedure. Their report could be considered by the various 
Governments before the meeting of the next Imperial Con
ference. Ends. 

-jELLICOE. 

Note.-Copies sent to Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, the Union of 
South Africa, the Irish Free State, anti Newfoundland by despatch, 3rd July. 

No.5. 

1'1ze Go7Jemor-General of the Commorzwealth of Australia to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

[TELEGRAM.) 

(Received 16th July, 1924.) 

[Ans·wered by No.9.] 

16TH JuLY. Following for Prime 1\linister from my Prime 
1\linister :-

Begins: Your telegram of 23rd June.* l\fy Government has 
noted the statements by the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
and yourself in Parliament alnrming- the principle of full con
sultation with the self-g-0\·erning parts of the Empire on matters 

• No. 1. 



of foreign policy and general Imperial interest. \Ve note aiso 
that you accept the principle of necessity for an effective arrange
ment for continuous consultations in important matters of 
common Imperial concern and for such concerted action as the 
several Governments may determine. 

!\ly Government has given a great deal of consideration to 
this most important question, and notes with pleasure your 
Government's acceptance of the basic principle. 

It is, of course, obvious that in practice there are two main 
dilliculties in establishment of an effective system of joint con
sultation and action, namely (a) the impossibility of full exchange 
of views when the Imperial Conference is not sitting, particu
larly in the sphere of foreign policy where immediate action is 
imperative, and (b) the possibility of conclusions of Imperial or 
Economic Conferences being reversed through change of govern
ment. 

The problems which have to be considered appear to divide 
themselves into: (1) the manner in which an Imperial policy 
should be laid down in regard to matters of common Empire 
interest, such as foreign policy, defence, and inter-Empire trade. 
(2) How should consultations take place with regard to giving 
effect to such policy when determined upon and for its alteration 
where necessity arises? {3) \Vhat steps can be taken to ensure 
that any common policy atrived at will be given effect to irre
spective of change of government in Jifferent parts of the 
Empire? 

\Vith regard to (1) it is now an established principle of 
Empire Government that Prime Minister Conferences shall take 
place at frequent intervals. At these Conferences a common 
Empire policY. on questions of Imperial interest can be arrived 
at and submitted by the respective Prime Ministers to their 
individual Parliaments for their ratification and assent. The 
machinery for ensuring a common policy therefore already exists 
by holding of the Imperial Conferences, and no alteration of 
existing practice appears either necessary or desirable. 

(2} It is unavoidable that questions of urgent foreign policy 
must be dealt with according to the circumstances in which they 
arise, and they are therefore in an entirely different category 
from other matters upon which a common policy may have been 
determined at an Imperial Conference. It appears to my 
Go\'Crnment therefore that no alteration in the underlying prin
ciple of consultation which at pre->ent exists is practicable, but 
considerable improvement could be effected in the operation of 
such machinery. These imprO\·ements should be on lines of 
(a) a closer liaison between the Foreig-n Otnce and Dominion 
(;ovcrnments, which could be eJiccted by the establishment by 
the Dominions of a Foreign Ollice Branch in their High 
Commissioners' Ollices under the control of an ollicer of such 
standing and character as to enjoy the confidence of the Foreign 
Otlice; such a representative would be in a _position to keep his 
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Prime Minister informed in regard to current events and atmo
sphere in conn ex ion with foreign policy, in addition to informa
tion which is conveyed by cable to the- Prime Minister and by 
information at present sent from time to time by the Foreign 
Office. (b) Fuller and more regular advice in regard to all 
questions of foreign affairs; both by cable and mail, than is at 
present forwarded to the Prime :Ministers of the self-governing
Dominions. (c) Greater efforts to anticipate questions which 
are likely to arise and require urgent decision, with a view to 
ascertaining the views of the Dominions in advance in place of 
informing them of decisions after they have been arrived at and 
acted upon or when it is too late for any alternative action to be 
submitted. 

With regard to questions other than foreign policy, my 
Government is of opinion that the establishment of a permanent 
Imperial Secretariat responsible to the Prime Ministers of all the 
self-governing parts of the Empire whose task would be to pre
pare for the Imperial Conferences, carry out all Secretariat work 
during the sittings of such Conferences, follow up all Resolutions 
and decisions arrived at, and keep the Dominions constantly 
informed of developments between the Conferences, would go a 
long way towards solving the problem of effective and continuous 
consultation. This Secretariat would also embrace existing 
Imperial Committees such as the \Var Graves and Shipping, 
and the Economic Committee when established. It would not 
merely be a connecting link between the individual Dominion 
Governments and the British Government, but also between the 
Governments of the different Dominions. At the present time 
the Secretariat for Imperial Conferences is provided by the 
British Government, together with representatives of the 
Dominions concerned, but immediately the Conference is over the 
Secretariat is broken up, and no effective m'lchinery exists for 
keeping the Dominions continuously informed as to developments 
or alterations necessitated by changed circumstances. In the 
opinion of my Government a great improvement would be 
effected by the establishment of a permanent Imperial Secretariat. 

\Vith regard to ensuring that any common policy arrived at 
at Imperial Conferences will be given eiTect to irrespective of 
change of Government, this appears to my Gm·ernment to be 
quite impossible of definite solution. It appears to us, however, 
that the task of holding this great Empire together, which is so 
dependent on giving elfect to a common policy arri,·ed at at 
Imperial Conferences, should be raised above the ordinary level 
of domestic policy and not subordinated to l-ocal political issues. 
\Ve are of opinion that the British Government shoukl give 
greater consideration to the considered views of the Dominion 
Governments than in the past, otherwise all our eJiorts towan.ls 
effective consultations and formulation of common policy will be 
futile. 

Your suggestion that party issues might be avoided by 
inclusion in Imperial Conference delegations of representatives of 
all parliamentary parties is, in our opinion, not likely to achine 
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the result desired. As you state, it would ten~) to hamper that 
frank exchange of views and unrestricted intercommunication 
of confidential information on such matters as foreign policy and 
defence. Furthermore, it might easily lead to serious conse
quences on the return of the delegations to their respective 
countries. The leader of the Government and of the Opposition 
would respectively feel compelled to relate his version of the 
Conferenc-e and his reasons for ag-reement or disag-rt>t>ment with 
conrlusions arrivt>d at. 

Secrecy in these circumstances woulci be impossible. Further, 
an atmosphere of political controversy would inevitably obtrude 
into the Conference itself, and present free and unfettered dis
cussions between men who at the time are actually shouldering 
responsibilities of the Government in their respective countries 
would disappear. My Government does not believe this suf[ges
tion would effect the result desired, but, on the contrary, believes 
that it would tend to increase further the difficulties which are at 
prPsent experienced. 

Your st>cond suggestion that each Government shall obtain 
from its own ParliamPnt beforehand a g-t>neral approval within 
sufficiPntly wide limits of the attitude to be taken up by its 
representative is one which the Commonwealth f'rovernment has 
almost invariably followed. As, however, the conclusions of such 
Conferences must always be ratified by the respective Parlia
ments, my Government .• does not consider this suggestion 
material aid in finding a "solution. 

\Ve appreciate your attempt to explore the situation and 
agree as to the importance of finding a solution. ·We ft>el, 
ho\\ enr, that solution will be gradually evolved and consider 
that our object is more likely to he defeated than attained hy 
undue precipitance. 

The existing arrangements for the formation of a common 
Imperial policy and for subsequent consultation form the basis 
of a system which in the future maY. well become effective. 

In these circumstances we do not see that any ad,·antage is 
to be gained by the appointment of representatives to consider 
this problem and present a report as a basis for further discus
sion. All points at present under discussion were present to the 
minds of the Prime l\Iinisters at the Imperial Conference held last 
year, but it was unanimously felt that the best course to pursue 
was to all.ow the situation to solve itself by gradual e\·olution 
rather than by immediate definite action. 

!\[y GO\·ernment therefore does not propose to send reprc
sentati' es to a conference to discuss these questions, but is 
prepared during the interval until the next Imperial Confert>nce 
IS held to explore further any sug-gestions that may he put 
fDr\\"ard, and abo to offer for similar consideration by other 
;.:u\·ernmcnts concerned any impro\·ements in the existing 
machinery \\"hich may occur to us. E11ds. 

-Foi<STER. 

J\'o/ 1•.-·.Copi<·s S<·nt to Canada, NPw ZPaland, thl' Union of South :\frica, th<> 
lri,;h Free State, and 1\ewfoundland hy despatch, 2-jth July. 



No.6. 

The Governor-General of Canada to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

[TELEGRAM.] 

(Received 8th August, 1924.) 

[ .4 nswered by No. 11.] 

7TH AuGUST. Following from Prime Minister for your Prime 
l\Jinister :-

Begim: Re preliminary meeting inter-Imperial consulta
tion, our Government has nmv considered proposals set out in 
your telegram of 23rd June.* We agree as to the desirability 
of more definite understanding on matters therein referred to. 
Questions are not new and very marked progress has been 
made in their clarification and solution particularly in recent 
years. Whilst finality is not possible in constantly changing 
situation, doubtless further steps can be taken. Difficulty is 
inherent in existence of several self-governing communities 
scattered over the globe with, in large part, different neighbours 
and different problems, and is increased by absence of precedent 
for the experiment in co-operation which members of British 
community of nations are working out. We believe with good
will which has always prevailed, it can continue to be met. 

As to first of specific proposals, we agree that it would be 
helpful to consider possibilities of further extension of principle 
embodied in Resolution on negotiation, etc., of treaties. 
Second proposal does not appear feasible. It is undoubtedly 
inconvenient to have reversal of policy but this liberty must he 
assured so long as separate Parliaments exist and electors are 
to be free to haw policy determined in accordance with their 
wishes. As a matter of fact even with change in fim·ernment 
there is verv considerable measure of continuitv of essential 
policy. Proposal to have all parties represented ·in the Imperial 
Conferences with a view to preventing policy agreed upon 
thereat being rejected by existing or future Parliaments 
would seem to imply setting up a new body supreme 
over the several Parliaments. \Ve regard the Imperial 
Conference as Conference of fiO\·ernments of which each 
is responsible to its own Parliament and ultimately to 
its own electorate and in no sense as Imperial Council 
d<>termining the policy of the Empire as a whole. \\"c 
would deem it most inadvisable to depart in any particular 
from this conception which is based on well established prin
ciples of l\tinisterial responsibility and the supremacy of Parlia
ment. \Ve consider that with respect to all Imperial Conferenct' 
resolutions or proposals each (;overnment must accept respon
sibility for its attitudt• and the Opposition or Oppositions he 
free to criticise; with Parliaments and if occasion arisl's 
pt'Oples deciding the issues. 

As to approval by Parliament in :Hh·ance of the attitutlt• to 
he taken by our rt:'prest>ntativc we feel that this could be given 

• l'>o. I. 
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only where Parliament had knowledge in advance of specific 
<JUcstions to be considered and in the lig-ht of the then existing 
circumstances. \Ve agree that C\'Cn in such cases adoption of 
this method might tend to diminish the flexibility of Conference 
procedure. 

\Ve share the feeling expressed in your message that the 
time has hardly come either to re,·ive the idea of constitutional 
Conference or to call a special meeting of the Imperial Con
ference to consider these problems. \Ve would be prepared, 
hm,·c,·cr, to take part in the manner suggested in meeting in 
the ncar future for preliminary examination of these problems 
and preparation of Report as basis for further discussions pro
,·ided that other parts of the Empire agree and date convenient 
for all can. be found. Early in October·.would appear to us lo 
be the most convenient time for such meeting. Ends. 

)hi\' G. 

l'olc.-Copil's sent to the Commonwt•alth of Australia, New Zealantl, thl' 
l;nion of South .\frica, the Irish Free State, und Newfoundland by tlcspatch, 2oth 
August. 

No.7. 

The Go1•et'nor-General of New Zealand to the Secf'etary of State for 
the Colonies. 

(~'ELEGRAM.) 

(Received 11th August, 1924.) 
[Answered lly No. 10.) 

11TH AuGusT. Your telegram 23rd June,* my telegram 28th 
June. t Consultation on matters of foreign policy and general 
Imperial interest. My Prime !\Iinister would be glad to learn \Vhether, 
as a result of your communication with the Dominions, there is a 
general desire for the appointment of proposed Committee to under
take preliminarY. examination, and, if so, what has been decided. :\lr. 
:\lassey has been questioned in Parliament on the subject.
jELLJCOE. 

J\'oii'.-Copies sent to Canatla, tht• Commonwt·alth of .\ustralia, the Union of 
.South Africa, the Irish Frt•f' .State, and Ncwfountllantl by t!Pspatt-h, 2oth .\ugust. 

-----··--------
No.8. 

The Go1•ernor of A'eu•founJland to the Secretary of Stale for the 
Colonies. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Recei\·ed 17th August, 192-l.) 

[:!nswered by No. 2f.] 

16TH .\L'GUST. Your telegram of 23rd June.* Imperial Con
ferences. :\fy Prime !\linister desires me to state, for the informa
tion of the Prime :\linister, that the proposal that the Opposition as 

• No. 1. t No. 4· 



well as the Goyernment should he represented at the Conference or 
that the (iovcrnment should obtain general approval by Parli'amcnt in 
ach·ance does not favourably impress him or seem practicable, that 
the whole subject is too large and intricate seemingly for discussion 
by correspondence, and that the preliminary examination such as 
I:~!mc. M.in.ister s~tggcs~s would seem ~ssential to prog-ress. If the 
lt.m~e 1\lmt.ster \nil adv1se date most sUJtahle to the others, my Prime 
:1\lmtster \nil arrange for representatives as suggcsteci.-ALLARDYCE. 

No/e.-CopiPs S<'llt to Canada, thP Comrncmwealth of Australia, :'\c·w ZPaland 
thl' llnion of South .\frica, and the Irish Fn·e StateLy despatl'h, .z;th .\ugust. ' 

No. 9. 

The Secretary vf State for the Colonies to the Go·vemur-General uf the 
Cummumvealth vf .lustralia. 

[TELEGRAM.] 

{Sent 18th Aug·ust, 192!.) 

[.lns~(!ereJ by No. 1!.) 

Following from Prime \Iinister for your Prime Minister:-
Begins: I have been waiting to reply to your message 16th 

July* containing views of Commonwealth Government on sug
gestions referred to in my message 2:Jrd Junet as to consultation 
with Dominions on foreign policy, etc., until I had received 
replies from other Dominions. Reply of Prime Minister of New 
Zealand forwarded in Secretary of State's despatch 3nl July.t 
Reply of Prime Minister of Canada recently received and is being 
sent by mail. Gist is as follows :-

*No.5· 

Begins: Canadian Government agree that it would be 
helpful to consider possibilities of further extension of prin
ciple embodied in 1923 Resolution on negotidtion, etc., of 
treaties. Proposal to have all political parties represented 
at Imperial Conference does not appear feasible. Canadian 
Government regard Conference as Conference of Govern
ments of which each is responsible to its own Parliament and 
ultimately to its own electorate, and in no sense as Imperial 
Council determining policy for Empire as a whole, and 
would deem it most inadvisable to depart in any particular 
from this conception, which is based on well-established 
principles of Ministerial responsibility and supremacy of 
Parliament. Canadian Government share feeling that time 
has hardly come either to revive idea of Constitutional Con
ference or to call special meeting of Imperial Conference to 
consider problems, but would be prepared to take part in 
meetino· in near future for preliminary examination of 
proble~s and preparation of report as basis for further dis-

t No. 1. :;: Not printed; it forward~d. for communi•·ation '':' tho• 
Prime :\linister of the Commonwealth, a L'apy of :\o. -t· 
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cussions p•·uv:{!erl that other parts of Empire ag-ree anrl elate 
convenient for all can be found. Early in October would 
appear most convenient time. Ends. 

Replies of other Dominion Prime Ministers not yet received, 
but I am reminding them and will let you know result. In the 
circumstances I hope that Government of Commonwealth of 
Australia may be prepared to reconsider question and to partici
pate in preliminary meeting. It looks, however, as though it 
would not be practicable to hold this meeting before November. 
In view of recent events we should like to include among matters 
to be discussed method of representation of British Empire at 
future International Conferences. Ends. 

-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES. 

Nole.--Copies sent to Canada, New Zealand, the Union of South Africa, the 
Iri.h Fn·e State, and Newfoundland by despatch, 2oth August. 

No 10. 

'/'ftc Secretary of State fur tile Colonies to t11e Gu1.'ertwr-General uf 
New Zealand. 

(TELEGRAM.) 

(Sent 18th_..August, 1924.) 

Your t~legram 11th August.* Consultation with Dominions on 
foreig-n policy, etc. Apart from New Zealand, only replies so far 
rcl'ei,·ed arc from Canada <l11d Commonwealth of Australia. Prime 
~linister is reminding other Prime Ministers. Copy of reply of 
Prime l\1 inister of Canada being sent by mail. 

As regards suggested preliminary inquiry, it states that Canadian 
l.o,·crnment share feeling that time has hardly come either to revive 
idea of Constitutional Conference or to call special meeting of 
Imperial Conference to consider problems, but would be prepared 
to take part in meeting in near future for preliminary examination 
uf problems and preparation of report as basis for further discus
sions provided that other parts of Empire agree and date convenient 
for all can be found. Early in October would appear to them most 
convenient time. 

Reply of Prime Minister of Commonwealth of Australia enclosed 
in my despatch 24th July. t It states that Commonwealth Govern
ment appreciate· attempt to explore situation and agree as to im
portance of finding solution, but feel that solution will be gradually 
evoh·ed and consider that object more likely to be defeated than 
attained by undue precipitance. Existing arrangements for forma
tion of common Imperial policy and for subsequent consultation 
form basis of system which in future may well become effective. In 
these circumstances Commonwealth Go,·ernment do not see that 
any advantage is to be gained by appointment of representatives 
to consider problem and present report as basis for future discussion 

*No. 7· t Not printed; it enclosed, for communication to the 
Prime Minister of New ualan~, a copy of No. 5· 
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and do not propose to send representatives to such C'onferen('e, hut 
are prepared during inten·<tl until next Imperial Conferenee is held 
to explore further any sugg-estions that .may he put forward, and 
also to offer for similar consideration bv other (;onrnments •:on
cerned any improvements in existing m;tchinery which may occur 
to them. 

Prime Minister is now sending message to Prime ~linister of 
Commonwealth of Australia summarising position as regards replies 
of other Dominions and expressing- hope th:tt Commonwealth 
Government may be prepared to reconsider question and to partici
pate in proposed preliminary meeting. Telegram adds that it looks 
now as though it would not be practicable to hold this meeting 
before November, and also that, in view of recent e\·ents, we should 
like to include among matters to be discussed method of representa
tion of British Empire at future International Conferences.
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES. 

JVote.-Copies sent to Canada, the Commonw<·alth of .\ustralia, the l:nion of 
South Africa, the Irish FrPc Stat<', and Newfoundland hy <l('spateh, 2oth !\u~ust. 

No. 11. 

The Secretary of Stute for the Colonies tv the Go1•emor-Ge11eral uf 
Ca11ada. 

LTELEGRA:\1.] 

(Sent 18th August, lH:H.) 

18TH AuGUST. FoJlowing from Prime ~linister for your Prime 
Minister :-

Begins: Your message of 7th August.* You will han: 
received by now copies of replies from Au!'tralia an~! New 
Zealandt to my message of 23rd June. t I am replymg to 
former that I hope Commonwealth Government may be pre
pared to reconsider question and to participate in proposed 
preliminary meeting. I am taking steps to r~mind other l'rimc 
.:\linisters and wil1 let you know result. It looks, however, 
as though it would not be practicable to hold the ~eeting_ before 
No,·ember. In view of recent events, we should hke to mdude 
among matters to be discussed method of representation of 
British Empire at future international Conferences. Ends. 

-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLOI\IES. 

1\'ote.-Copies st"nt to tht• Commonwt'alth uf .\ustralia, :\t·w Zt'aland, tho· 
l:nion of South Africa, the Irish Fre<" Stat.-, and :\ewfoundland by dt•spatch, 2oth 
August. 

* :\o. b. t Nos. 5 and of· 
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No. 12. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Go'l•ernor-General of 
the Union of South Africa. 

(TF.LEGRAM.) 

(Sent 18th August, 1924.) 

[.1nswered by No. I:J.] 

18TH AvcusT. My telegram 2~rd June.* Consultation with 
Dominions on matters of foreig-n policy, etc. Pleasf' inform your 
Prime 1\linister that Prime Minister would be grat<•ful for early ex
pression of his views. 

Replies of Prime Minister of Commonwealth of Australia and 
Prime Minister of New Zealand enclosed in my despatch 2-tth July, 
my despatch ~rd July. t Prime Minister is· replying- to Prime 
:\linister of Commonwealth that he hopes Co~monwealth Govern
ment may be prepared to reconsider question and to particioate in 
proposed meeting-. Reply of Prime Minister of Canada recently 
recei\'edt and is !wing- sent by mail. Canadian Government share 
f('eling- that time has hardly come either to revive idea of Constitu
tional Conference or to call special meeting- of Imperial Conference 
to consider problems, but would be prepared to take part in meeting
in near future for preliminary examination of problems and pre
paration of report as basis for further discussions, provided that 
other parts of Empire agree, flnd date convenient for all can be 
found. Early in October wotl1d appear to them most convenient 
time. 

As n·j...'anls lattrr point, I should mention th:lt it looks now as 
thoug-h it would not be practicable to hold proposed preliminary 
nweting- hefort> Non~mber. In ,-iew of recent events, we should 
like to include among- matters to be discussed method of repre
se'1tation of British Empire at future International Conferences.
SEcRETARY oF STAn: FOR THE CoLOS'IES. 

1\"ott•.-Copit·s sr-nt to Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, Nt>\\' Zt>alancl, 
th•· Irish Frt•l' Statt', and N.,wfoundland by t.lt>spatch, 2oth .\uf:!ust. 

No. 13. 

Tl11' (;onmnr-Grnrral of thr Ur~irm of South Africa to the Sec1'et•Jry 
of ,\'tate for the Colnnies. 

(TELEGRAM.) 

(Recein·d 21st Aug-ust, 1!):.!4.) 

:ll ST Au<arsT. Your tele<,.:-rams, t:lnl June and I Rth August.~ 
Consultations \\'ith Dominions on matters of foreig-n policy, etc. 
Following· for Prime !\linister from my Prime Ministf"!r :-

Ht>Kills: The (io\'ernment, after careful consideration of the 
question of a Conf!'rence on the problem of consultations with 

* ~o. 1. t Xut printPd; th"Y C'ndosPt.l copiP~ of Nos. 5 and 4 rr•sp('eti\·pJy. 
:::No. 6. § ~os. 1 and u. 
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the Dominions on matters of foreig-n policy, etc., regret that 
it cannot sec its way clear to take part in such Conference 
during the course of this year. It at the same time feels that 
a special Conference for the purpose of preliminary t:onsidera
tion and advice on the problem is, under the circumstances, 
ver,r .unlikely to prove of any advantage for coming to a final 
deciSIOn. The Government therefore does not think it afh isahle 
to send representatives to such a Conference. Ends. 

-ATIILO:'\E. 

J\'o/r.-CopiPs ~Pot to Canndn, thr Commonw<':tlth of .\ustralin, XI'\\' Zt·al:.nd, 
th" Irish Fr"" Stalt•, and Xt·wfoundland hy tkspat.-h, .Zith .'\ugtht. 

No. H. 

The Go-z•ernnr-General uf the Crnnmnn·;i;eaith of .J IIS/ralia to the 
Secretary uf State for /he l'olollit ~. 

fTEI.E<:RA!\1.1 

(Received 22nd Aug-ust, Hl:H-.) 

22ND At:eusT. Following- for Prime l\finister from my Prime 
l\linistcr :-

Begins: Your telegram of 18th August,* with further refer
ence to the sug-gt>sted Conference for preliminary examination 
of and preparation of rt>port on the question of representation 
of the British Empire at future International Conferences, co:1-
sultations on foreign policy, etc., to hand. 

I note that the _Canadian Government is of opinion that the 
time has hardly come to revive the idea of Constitutional Con
ference or to call special meeting of Imperial Conference to 
consider these problems, and that, further, if a Conference· is 
held it is to be regarded in no sense as an Imperial Council 
determining the policy for the Empire as a whole. 

I note, too, that Canada is of opinion that representation of 
all political parties is open to objection. 

Your telegram of 23rd Junet indicates that your •~on·rn
ment's suggestion is for a junior Conference to explore generally 
the problem of representation, etc., and that report of such 
Conference will entail no responsibility whatever on the Gc.vern
ments concerned, but will constitute merely an expression of 
opinion for the guidance of such Governments. 

If this is the case and all other Dominions are a~ reeable, 
while still adhering to the views expressed in my tel;g-ram of 
Hith July, t my Go,·ernment is prepared to co-operate on the 
principle that anything which even remotely tends to improve 
the relations between the various Governments of the Empire 
is \vorthy of trial. 

*No. 9· t No. 1. :;: No. 5· 
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October, however, is not a suitable date for Australia. \Ve 
would prefer some time in late November. On receipt of replies 
from the Dominions dnd advice of your sug-gestion to proceed 
with the Conference, we will inform you by whom Australia 
will be represented. Ends. 

-FORSTER, 

Noli'.-Copies sent to Canada, New Zealand, the Union of South Africa, the 
lrbh Free State, and Newfoundland by despatch, 27th August. 

No. 15. 

The Gove1'nor-Ge11erul of the Union of South Africu to the Secret.uy 
of State for the Colonies. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Received 5th September, 1924.) 

oTII SEPTEMBER. l\ly teleg-ram of 21st August.* Ministers 
inform me that, after discussing- with !\lr. Thomast the question of 
holding of a preliminary Conference on the subject of proposed con
stitutiona! inquiry, they now ag-ree to the Union participating. 

They regret that it will not Qe possible for them to be represented 
by a l\1inister at this Conferent:e owing to the meeting of the Union 
Parliament at the beginning of the coming year. 

They consider that February next would be preferable date, but 
have no objection to the conference being held late in November, 
and a delegate will be sent from the Union to attend the Conference. 
-ATIILO~E. 

J\"olt•.--t"opi•·s SPilt to Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, 
the lrbh Free State, and Newfoundland by despatch, 10th September. 

No. 16. 

The Go·verrwr-Ger1erul of Carwda to the Secrelury of Stute for the 
Colo11ies. 

(TELEGRAM.) 

(Received 6th September, 1921.) 

[Ans·wered hy No. 19.] 

!'iTII SEPTEMRER. Proposed preliminary Constitutional Confer
ence. l\(y l\(inisters would like to be advised whether, in view of 

* :'\o. IJ. t :\lr. Thomas was at the time in South Africa as Chairman of the 
Oelt·g .. tion of the Empire Parliamentary Association. 
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replies received from the self-governing Dominions to your communi
cation of 23n.l June,* His Majesty's Government has definitely decided 
to hold the proposed preliminary Confereoce this fall and, if so, at 
\vhat date. If the Conference is to be held, some little time will be 
necessary to arrang-e necessary representation, and my l\Iinisters 
would, therefore, like to be advised just as soon as may be possible 
of what may be decided. Canadian Government would also like to 
be informed, in so far as it may be possible to give indication, of 
proposed personnel of the Conference, i.e., whether deleg-ations will 
be composed of Ministers of the Crown, permanent officials or dele
gates specially chosen regardless of their association with Adminis
tration.-BYNG. 

1\"ole.-CopiPs sent to the Commonw!'alth of Australia, New Zcalantl, the 
Union of South Africa, the Irish Free Stute, anti Newfountllan<l by tlespatch, 1oth 
September. -

No. 17. 

The Governor-General of New Zealand to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Received lOth September, 192-i.) 

[Answered by No. 18.] 

lOTH SEPTEMBER. Your telegram of 18th August. t Consulta
tions on matters of Foreign Policy, etc. 

Prime Minister would be glad to learn whether it has been 
definitely decided to hold the proposed preliminary meeting and, if so, 
on what date.-JELLICOE. 

Note.-Copies sent to Canatla, the Commonwealth of ,\ustralia, the Union of 
South Africa, the Irish Free Stute, untl Newfountllanu by despatch, 16th September. 

No. 18. 

The Secretary of State fur the Colonies to tM' Go'l!emvr-Get~erul uf 
New Zealand. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Sent l:ith September, 1!)2-l.) 

Your teleg-ram lOth September.! Please inform your Prime 
l\Iinister that Governments of Canada, Union of South Africa and 

*No. 1. t No. 10. :::No. 17. 
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Newfoundland, in addition to Government of New Zealand, have now 
intimated willingness to participate in proposed inquiry, and Govern
ment of Commonwealth of Australia prepared to participate if all 
other Dominions agreeable. Reply still awaited from Government of 
Irish Free State, who are being reminded. His Majesty's Govern
ment are now working out definite proposals as to agenda, represen
tatives, time, etc., and further telegram will be sent as soon as 
possible.-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES, 

Note.-Copies sent to Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, the Union of 
South Africa, the Irish Free State, anti Newfoundland by despatch, 16th September. 

--------------

No. 19. 

1'he ·Secretary Pf State for the Colonies to the Governor-General of 
Canada. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Sent loth September, 1924.) 

[A mwered by No. 20. J 
HITH SEPTEMBER. Your telegram of Gth September.* Govern

ments of New Zealand, Union of South Africa and Newfoundland, in 
addition to Canadian Government, have now intimated willingness 
to participate in proposed inquiry, and Government of Commonwealth 
of Australia prepared to participate if all other Dominions agreeable. 
Reply still awaited from Government of Irish "Free State, who are 
being reminded. His Majesty's Government are now working out 
definite proposals as to agenda, representatives, time, etc., and 
further telegram will be sent as soon as possible.-SECRETARY OF 
STATE I'OR THE COLONIES. 

Nott'.-Copies sent to the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, the 
l'nion of South Africa, the Irish Free State, anti Newfoundland by despatch, 16th 
September. 

No. 20. 

1'he Go·vemor-Ge11eral of Ca1zada to the Secretary of State for the 
Colouies. 

(TELEGRAM.] 

(Received 19th September, 192:!.) 

[:IIIS'Wered by No. 21.] 

18TH SEPTE:IIBER. Your telegram of 15th Septemher. t !\ly 
1\linisters represent that it is the desire ·of the Canadian Government 

*No. 16. t No. 19. 
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that when His Majesty's Government have worked out a definite 
proposal as to the agenda, representatives, time, etc., Canadian dele
gation at Geneva may be informed simultaneously with this G·overn
ment. I am also to represent that the Canadian Government trust 
that it may be possible to convene the proposed Constitutional 
Conference not later than the middle of October.-BYNG. 

J\"ote.-Copies sent to the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, the 
Union of South Africa, the Irish Free State, and ~ewfoundland by despatch, 30th 
September. 

No. 21. 

1'he Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Go'!Jemor-General of 
Canada. 

[TELEGRAM.) 

(Sent 19th September, 192!.) 

[Answered by No. 22.] 

19TH SEPTEMBER. Your telegram 18th September,* proposed 
constitutiona_l inquiry. Your Prime Minister will have observed 
from message from Prime Minister of Commonwealth of Australia, 
22nd August, t that Commonwealth Govt:rnment did not regard 
October as suitable date and would prefer some time in late 
November. GO\·ernment of Union of South Africa ha\"e stated that 
February next would be preferable date though they have no objec
tion to late November. In the circumstances, feared that there is 
no prospect of its being practicable to hold inquiry as early as 
middle of October.-SEcRETARY 01,. STATE FOR THE CoLONIEs. 

Nult'.-Copies sent to the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zt·aland, the 
Union of South Africa, the Irish Free State, and Newfoundland by despatch, 3oth 
September. 

No. 22. 

The Got•ernor-Generul of Ca11adLL to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

(TELEGRAM.) 

(Received 26th September, 1924.) 

26TH SEPTEMBER. Your telegram of l!lth St:ptemher. t Pro
posed Constitutional Inquiry. In ,-iew of your statemt:nt that tht:re is 
no prospect of its being· practicable to hold the inquiry as early as 

*No. 20. t No. 14. :::No. 21. 
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the middle of October, our Government fa,·ours indefinite postpone
ment and that the matter;; which \\·ere to ha,·e hcen dealt with in 
the Conference be taken up by correspondence. In your teleg-ram 
<Jf 2.'3rd June* you suggested holding preliminary meeting <Jf, say, 
two representatives of each country possibly in October to permit 
<Jf some of the Dominion delegates to Leag-ue of Nations heing 
amongst the representatives. \Vith this in view we arranged for 
our Ministerial delegates at Geneva to take part in the Conference 
at London in October after the conclusion of the League of Nations 
Assembly. These Delegates have made unalterable en1;agements 
in Canada later in the year which will not permit of their remain
ing in London on into November.-BYNG. 

Note.-CopiPs sent to the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, the 
Union of South Africa, the Irish Free State, and Newfo"undland by despatch, 3oth 
September. 

No. 23. 

The Governor-General of the ·irish Free State to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies. 

(Received lith October, 1924.) 

Vice-Reg-al Lodge, Duhlin, lOth October, 1924. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of 

the 20th Augustt and previous correspondence 9n the subject of the 
present system of consultation on matters of foreign policy and 
general Commonwealth interest, and to express regret that a repiy 
should have been so long delayed. 

2. My ~linisters have now carefully considered the suggestions 
set forth in the telegram transmitted with your despatch 
of the 2:ith June. t They would be prepared to take part in the 
manner suggested in a Conference for the preliminary examination of 
these problems and the preparation of a report as a basis for f.1•·ther 
discussion; 

3. ~ly l\linisters are convinced that, while the proposed Confer
ence cannot strictly be termed a Constitutional Conference, the sug
gested programme involves matters of grave constitutional import
ance which require long and serious consideration beforehand. 

,. No. 1. t !';ot printed; it enclosed copies of Nos. 7• 9• !o, IJ and u. :;: No.;~, 
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4. They will, therefore, be g-lad to learn as soon as possible 
whether a date ~.:an now be fixed for the Conference. 

I have, etc., 
T. l\1. HEALY. 

1\'oi••.--Copil"s ~rnt to Canada, th•• Curnrntlll\\"<'alth of .\ustralia, Nt·w Zeahm.J, 
the Union of South Africa, ami Newfoundland lly despatch, :zoth Octollcr. 

No. 24. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Go'lJernors-General of 
Canada, the Commonwealth of .4ustralia, New Zealand, and the 

Union of South Africa, and the Go•IJernor of Newfoundland. 

[TELEGRAM.] 

(Sent 13th October, 1924.) 

I:3TH OCTOBER. Proposed Constitutional Inquiry. Please inform 
your Prime Minister that I was asked in House of Commons before 
the dissolution what was date contemplated for constitutional 
inquiry referred to in Prime Minister's messag-e of 2~rd June.* I 
replied that I could only say that nothing which has happened in 
Parliament here should in our opinion interfere with the Government 
going on with their proposal. But your Prime Minister will appre
ciate that we find it impossible in present circumstances to sugg-est 
date for meeting. 

Similar message sent to other Dominions.-THOMAS. 

1\'ote.-Copy sPnt to thl' Irish Frf'f' Statf' hy dPspatch, qth October. 

No. 25. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Go1Jemors-General of 
Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, the Union of 

South Afric,z, and the Irish Free State, and the Go'l.•ernor of 

l\fv Lmm, 
SrR, 

r-,r ewformdland. 

Downing- Street, 2nd December, 1924. 

I have the honour to request [Your Excellency] [you} to inform 
your Ministers that His l\lajesty's LJ()\·ernment have h~d u?der :on
sideration the sue·o-estion of their predecessors that an mquiry might 

~~~ . 
be held in connection with the present system of consultation on 
matters of foreign policy and general Imperial interest-'Z•ide ~lr. 
Ramsay' MacDonald's messag-e of the 2:Jrd June.* 

*No, 1, 
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2. The resulting correspondence, which has already been com
municated to your l\Iinisters, disclosed considerable doubt as to the 
ad,·isability of taking action in the sense suggested in l\Ir. Ramsay 
l\IacDonald's message. It was generally agreed that the time had 
not come to redve the idea of a special Constitutional Conference, 
though ultimately and after some hesitation participation in a pre
liminary inquiry was accepted in principle by all the Dominions, 
provided that a convenient time could be found. It had not, 
however, been found possible at the time of the dissolution of 
Parliament to make any arrangements for the holding of such a 
preliminary inquiry, chiefly owing to the difficulty of fixing a date 
which would be suitable for all the t:rOvernments concerned. 

3. His Majesty's present advisers are very sensible of the 
importance of the issues involved; they find themselves fully in 
agreement with the principles of consultation and concerted action 
set out in the opening sentences of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald's 
message and they are determined to carry out those principles to the 
utmost. But, whilst difficulties undoubtedly exist in making the 
present sxstem of consultation fully effective, His Majesty's Govern
ment have grave doubts whether some of the suggestions set out in 
the latter part of l\fr. Ramsay MacDonald's message would improve 
the present system ; they also question whether at the present stage 
an inquiry of the nature suggested would lead to any practical 
result. 

4. Mr. Ramsay l\facDonald's message made special reference to 
the Resolution on the negotiation, signature and ratification of 
Treaties passed at the Imperial Conference of 192.'1, and suggested 
that further examination of the Resolution might be worth while, in 
order to consider how far the Resolution needed to be supplemented 
and interpreted, anrl whether the principles embodied in it could 
usefully be extended to other matters affecting foreign relations. On 
this point, in particular, His Majesty's t:rOvernment feel that the time 
which has elapsed since the Resolution was passed is hardly sufficient 
to enable any very definite opinion to be given. For themselves, they 
would prefer to defer a considered juC!gment until they have had an 
opportunity of studying for a longer period the working of the Resolu
tion in practice. 

5. For these reasons His Majesty's Governme:1t doubt whether 
there would be any advantage in pursuing further, at this stage, the 
proposal for a sp~cial inquiry into the matters referred to in Mr. 
Ramsay l\facDonald's message. On the other hand I need hardly 
add that, in carrying out the policy of working in concert with the 
Dominion Governments in all matters affecting foreign relations and 
the common interests of the British Empire, they desire to avail 
tiiemselves of every opportunity that may present itself for personal 
consultation between Ministers or with such other representatives as 
the Dominion Governments may at any time wish to entrust with the 
task of representing their own views or of ascertaining those of the 
British Government, 
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G. There is one pressing- matter ra•s•ng- issues which all"ect the 
vital interests of the whole Empire, on which personal consultation is, 
in the ,·iew of His .i\Iajest.>:'s Go,·ernment, 'essential. I refer to the 
Protocol for the pacific settlement of International disputes. \Vith 
regard to the arrang-ements to he made for securing- personal coll
sultation His l\lajesty's liovernment hope to communicate with your 
'Ministers at a very early date. 

I have, etc., 
L. s. AMERY. 

Printed under the authority< f His Mojesty's Stationery Oi!iee 
by tbe South Essex Recorders. LtJ .. High RooJ. IlforJ. 
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